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STUDY CLUB LIBRARIES.

In connection with the Traveling Library Department the Commission sends out traveling reference libraries on special subjects with printed or type-written outlines. The material is sent to be kept during the study period for the payment of freight or express charges upon receipt and return. The Wisconsin Federation of Women's Clubs has turned over its study libraries to the Commission for general use by clubs, whether federated or unfederated. The Commission has purchased material from time to time and can now loan the following libraries and outlines:

American literature (6), Art—American; Art—English; Art—French; Art—German; Art poems—Browning, Longfellow, Tennyson; Austria; Bible as literature; Canada; China; Civics, (2); Educational topics; Egypt; George Eliot; England and Wales—Travel (2); English history; English literature—Normans to Stuarts; English literature—Hanoverian period; English literature—Victorian period; French history (4); Germany; Greece; Holland; Household economics (2); Italian Renaissance; Modern Italy—History; Japan; Marble Faun; Mexico; Modern drama (2); Music; Mythology; Nature study; Norway, Sweden, and Denmark (2); the Novel; Paris; Representative English authors; Rome; Russia; Sir Walter Scott; Scotland and Ireland—Travel (2); Shakespeare; South America; Spain; Switzerland; Tennyson; Thackeray; United States history—Discovery and exploration; United States history—Colonial period; United
States history—Revolution; United States history—Formation period; United States history—Expansion period; United States history—Civil War and Reconstruction period; United States history—From Reconstruction to date; United States history—the West; United States travel (4); Village and town improvement; Wisconsin history (11); Woman in education; Woman in the professions.

The Legislative Reference Department of the Commission will also supply clubs and debating societies with material along sociological lines, questions of the day, state and municipal affairs, etc.

The Wisconsin State Historical Library has loaned the Commission 11 reference libraries on Wisconsin history for the use of study clubs.

TRAVELING PICTURE COLLECTIONS.

The Commission owns a number of Copley prints, imported color prints, steel engravings, photographs, etc., which it loans to libraries for exhibition. The only expense is the payment of the express upon receipt and return.
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THE USE OF MAGAZINES.

The Traveling Library Department uses large quantities of the popular magazines and illustrated weeklies, such as The Saturday Evening Post, Collier’s, American Magazine, Everybody’s, McClure, Youth’s Companion, etc., in connection with its traveling libraries. It also sends boxes of such material to the lumber camps in the northern part of the state. It will gladly wel-